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JOHN UNO Will SAY 
r GOOD BYE TO MEXICO
'"sm-.-"!*! HU

non mm

FOB rams1 WL HAVE GOOD CROPS
I Ull ilmilti -------------------- tRecent Rains Will Overcome

Effects of Prolonged 

Drought.
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IT TO HANG IN 
ERSt ON THURSDAY

No Clues Yet to Those Who | 

Looted Home of Carieton
I ■

n nim
ElE SHOOT

Street Man. HAY ESPECIALLY WILL
BE ABOVE AVERAGE. .

Once.
T

ENTRANCE WAS EFFECTED 

THROUGH REAR WINDOW.

iHUERTA SUMMONS

RETIRED OFFICERS.

[ Nothing to Indicate Resumption 

of Negotiations with United 

States or that Mexico Will 

Recede from Position.

of such a nature, however, that the 
sentence of death had to be sustained 
Sheriff R. B. H. Davidson, received 
word this afternoon that all appeals 
had failed. The scaffold in,being 
erected. _

Watt 4s still bearing Op and is gain- Q 
ing flesh. He does not appear to wor
ry as the day of his death approaches. 
Rev. Ê. H. Ramsay, Presbyterian min- 
later, says that Watt la a converted 

and Is fully prepared tp meet hie 
No confession has y«t been

WatUnS» mîiraerFMU» «iHierïchlId

ES-ÎSS
Jodie sur Chartes «jenscnd. was ln- 
fortaed today that l^sroeU *av» te 
pay the extreme penalty for his crime 
between the hours ol ah and twelve 
Thursday morning, Angnet 28th.

A etrong petition signed by six hun
dred Amherst cttlsene and several per
sonal pleas for « cOramutstlon of sen
tence bad been sent 8» the Minister of 
Juetlee and the evidence of the case 
was reconsidered. «de evidence wan

Nova Scotia Expects Twenty 

Per Cent. Increase in Hay- 

Root Crops Also Promise an 

Excellent Yiéld in Provinces.

s
Thieves Showed Shrewd Judg

ment, Passing Over Massive 

Silver but Taking Hundreds 

of Dollars Worth of Extreme

ly Valuable Jewelry.

aptain Thomas Mitchell, of 
Toronto, Won McDougall 

' Match With 69 Points — 
Weather Unfavorable,

B. S. Atkinson First Thought 
Victim of Accident Now Sup
posed to Have Met With 
Foul Play.

God.
made. It Is understood that no per
son with the exception of the officiels 
will be present at the execution.

Recent rains, «which have been
general throughout southern New 

have been of untold valueBrunewick, 
to farmers. The hay crop was light 
and grains will prove abort in straw,

25.—PresidentMexico City, Aug.
'Wilson’s personal representative, John 
Lind, will leave the Mexican capital 
tomorrow, proceeding to Vera Cruz.

Mr. Lind called on Foreign Minister 
flamboa today to say good bye, but 
there was nothing in their conversa
tion regarding the resumption of ne
gotiations or to Indicate that Mexico 
■would recede from her position.
1 Mr. Lind will sail from Vera Cruz 
fat an early date, presumably on a bat
tleship. It 1b expected that William 
Bayard Hale, who has been in Mexico 
■City in an official capacity, will accom- 

Mr. Lind, or leave soon after-

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The weather con
ditions which were satisfactory for the 
tyro match in the morning, were less 
satisfactory for the big McDougall 
match of the afternoon today, at the 
opening of the Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Association meet. The McDoug
all Is at 600 and 200 yards, and the 

fired before lunch, 
rear fishtail wind, that

ISydney, N. S., August 2o.—Evidence 
has come Into the possession of the 
Crown which makes It seem likely 
that B. S. Atkinson, who was sup
posed to have been killed by a fall 
from a buggy on the Mire road, a 
few miles from Sydney, was mur-

Mr. Atkinson was found dead on 
the evening of August 15th, and the 
coroner's jury brought In a verdict of 
accidental death. The evidence since 
gathered goes to show that Mr. Atkin- 
«on was killed a little distance from 
the road, and that hie body wna car
ried to the roadetde afterwards. A 
stone with blood marks on It has been 
found hidden In a clump of bushes, 
and there are blood nyrks at places 
other than that where the body was 
found.

The Crown has other evidence also 
which would seem to make it pretty 
clear that there was foul play, though 
no real clue to the murderer has been 
found yet.

The dead man was not robbed, ana 
U le not thought revenge could have 
been the motive for the crime for 
he was universally popular. While it 
would seem clear that Mr. Atkinson s 

not accidental, the affair

Evidence la accumulating to ehbw 
that the bold and mysterious burglary 
committed, some time between August 
4tii and 21st, In the residence to R. D. 
Patterson, Carleton street, was the big
gest which has been pulled off in St. 
John fbr several years, and there have 
been none containing more elements of 
mystery and apparently contradictory 
details.

The accounts of the burglary, which, 
incidentally, have been published exclu
sively In The Standard, have been eag
erly read and there Is keen interest in 
ttie development of the case.

Although the police will not discuss 
the case, Chief Clark last evening 
admitted there was ‘.‘nothing new." 
Officers are hard at work hut so far 
have had but scanty clues to follow.

From the boldness of the break It 
was at Brat thought that the burglary, 
was committed by professionals, and 
it is believed this has given rise to 
the sensational story that a 8ang of 
crooks was headed this way. but which 
Is said by those In authority to be 
without foundation. ^

The burglary was reported to the 
police on Thursday of last week and 
officers were at once detailed upon It 
A watchman, engaged by members of

Ughta vrhiehv-» neighbor saw there 
late that night.

W*nt In Through Window.
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but with normal weather conditions 
from now until harvest they ehould be 
well filled.

Root crepe are thriving and give 
prom lee of a yield considerably above 

the average.
The rain has done a tremendous 

amount of good and has given a fresh 
start to vegetation, which was suffer
ing from the continued drought. 
Happily there were no forest fires of 
any Importance in this province.

%ger range was 
ere was a 

kind which the rifle men hold In great 
fear, but in little favor, the kind that 
baffles many, but it could not stop the 
high scoring.

Captain Thomas Mitchell, of Toron, 
to, that great shot who for years has 
always been one of the high ones, 
who came first In the Governor Gen
eral’s a few years' ago. won the Mc
Dougall with a score of 69. Major King 
of Bowmanville, was second with 68.

The Harold L. Borden match was 
fired in the afternoon, but the results 
were not announced.

Over eight hundred rifle men are in 
attendance at the meet.

pany
wards.

Rumors persist that General Tre
vino who has been summoned to the 

• .capital will become provisional presi
dent, but confirmation Is lacking and 
This report is offset by another that 
General Huerta has called in most of 
jthe retired officers in many of those 
on detached service to report for duty.

Général Felix IMaz, who is on his 
way to Japan as special Mexican am
bassador, is also said to have received 
d summons to return to the capital.

Possible Breach in Ranks of 
Governor's Supporters is 
Now Indicated— Conflicting 
Stories About Affair, *

Sydney Has 
jardize Price

Mayor Gunn 

Scheme to-» 
of Municipal ;Bends — Safe 
Investment,

Nova Scotia is Happy.

Halifax, Auc. 25.—Crop conditions 
In Nova Scotia have been 
considerably as a result of the recent *

The hay crop is generally 15 to 20 
per cent, above that of last year; it 
has been very successfully harvested, 
and is in as good condition as ever 
went into the barns. At the Agricul
tural College, Truro, one block of 
seven acres produced 28 tons of first 
dees bay, this means fonr tons to the 
açre, which is a bumper crop.

The Maritime Provinces are the only 
parts of America which have a full
50^*r
more, which means that a high price 
for hay 1 
The cold 
of the summer 
guise, so that 
the crops were still in an early stage,, 
of growth and able to respond read
ily. Oats and other cereals equally 
good. Mr. Fullerton, of the Agricul
tural College, who has recently made 
a tour of the province, says that crops 
were never 
potatoes, owing to the drought will 
be short crop.

Apples are certainly a low crop, 
probablv not more than 40 per cent.— 
about 500,000 barrels—and part ot 
these are scabby.

improved

Albany. N. Y„ August 25.—A poe- 
etble breach to the ranks ot Governor 
Sulxer'e supporters was Indicated by 
the statement ^-------* *---------

Sydney. N. St. Aug,î5.-Mnyor Gnnn 
In an informal dtenossion with the 

council prior te 
dpallties conven-

;
death was 
is likely, to be extreme!? dlfllcult to

kSÎïk

a nrtrfts ai which western cities ment matter, that counsel for Suizer
Ï& VeUc.T. 'crimfnal^procesdlnKB

The manner W wbtcb the thieve, otn £u Si S LeBn and
ir^rrrw.-^urg1^ sr« ™ EiHon,i „uo,

the small verandah In the rear Into a eomee to our rescue and guarantees 0n1rtthe andother! in
passageway in the house. Apineof the bonds of all towns and municipal! Arnold, of Sew e J £xernor
fn g8 h Is ’hamT'th rough, * un fas ten ed the ^.‘T. I am to bring to Sul.er, reiterated ». ^UmtlojuJ
'wTudoi- The re.. «. then e«y. a. the™‘tlc. of the Nov. Scotia Union step, «procure indictments^.  ̂
the famllv was away, and once inside of Municipalities, and to request them have a ih«ïv counties 
the house the visitor ,or visitors had |ay before the government the ne- and “"”Uth; clalm that Gov.
ample time to make a careful eelec- ceMtty for such a procedure. Bu\^° ,, „ot only cognizant of this

B .. "Apparently there was no haete. for hyT-Ut' ÏT^ve“« ovTv

• The Liviig Church ££55 rnglu-honTm'ïVej.Uo“ir

Takes Exception to His ^en6d and rined evldenUy In a search towns are forced to do the same. ^ bff^îSL agent. *
Statement of Official Title ” ^^.r^rn'TsîrizeAe

of Roman Catholic Church -“«^0?  ̂ ^SïïÆ ^nM f eï

^ the° add ress ‘ of e'Eari8 Gre* , ^former --------- Cl Tjewel^Md pique, aggre- pâipumlçjf thego^mm.nt-ould ™utorn.“ N^Rman.™8 New York Is

vernor-General of Canada, at the 8 clll te Th, standard. gating hundreds of dollars In value. do tMs footing “the priM I famHlar with the facts on which In-
opening ot the congress of the Inter- Boston. Aug. 25—The Living Church Familier with Premises. 1 îiAh«eâtïï,dîrdlzêd an* our bonds dlctments are sought,
national Cooperative Alliance here to- MllwaWee. the organ of the high * the work of «»>>d «tandardlzedh mo our »g | nutrtet Attorney Sanford of Ah
day. Cooperation would put k barrier church party of the Episcopal Church That the burglary would be r?eol**“”l ” . tTnleas 'his bany,'today dlerlalmed any knowledge
Wlnet the tyrrany of the trusts, he toth, Utited Sûtes, Ukes exception one who to””'"8» |ï Lggostod by et TToT- îtom w. of any attempt to Uy before a locjd
aatd, and would reconcile the warring . statement said to have been made and where to ,8. 5“uars worth will fan?" Brand jury evidence relating In any
forces of labor and capital. ■ b, Archbiahop Cmmy of the Roman the ^t »*t hundm^MoU-re worn. u,,. province will land. to the governorship ml,up.
’ Six hundred delegates were present r.tholte Archdiocese of Vancouver, of rye silver In the roo a,though .
representing 2.000.000 member, of the „d st. John, In which er floor verep.s»«lov.r WOW ansi I am
jeo-operatlve societies In America and th _ elate Ha,d that the ofllclal title every receptacle of . h

*«,ar.d that the appHcaU- of  ̂JSSUSE TJSS

United States. France. Germany Den- {SJjLKg long advocated the name lng for they made almost a clean _^ Q
mark and Ireland, was proved by the American Catholic Church" for eweép. Kingston, OAt. Aug. 26. ’Db
eubstitutton of organized distribution The American i^ainouc vn re Articles. tarlo Mines Department today prose-
for unorganized dlstflbutlon, coupera- {he country 80^ the cuted the Perth Road Mining Company

” fmAThoth oroducer and in New York in October. The high p.iy, 0f gold cufllinks, all strings of 8100 was Imposed.

assort :re zærz srar* ^',s.BSSAirf rss wr rsarrsrs .TjsIn mm and not only of the necessaries the low churchmen of the south. The chains, belt pins and many other ar 
lut° OiA comforu and conveMences of Catholic party Is strong In the west. UclM. Borne of the piece. enumeraV 
life Md to the producer a suhstan and In some parts of the east, hut te «, are set with diamonds, amethyst.
Jlal' Increase In the amount of net weak In the Southern States. So to and emeralds, turquoises, flf’J'8*8; JJ- 
profits available for distribution, keep the peace all elements ofehurch. top»hlres and nihien “ 
which meant an Increased fund from manshlp HavelprAoUcally agreed to let ful « another rMldence n Yhe city 
which alone could be drawn the high the Idea of changing the name rest houaed a more valuable collectfbn and
waves all desired for the underpaid for another three years. this again pblnte thAt If the thlevM
workers . " were not local parties they at least

In the civilized world, the remark- , ni.nn|i flllilTrOO * were well fortified wltii knowledge re-
Able growth of the co-operative move- I [|lj||l|N Hl N rHS carding the arrangement of the house
Cent justified the confluent expects LUliUUH I lllH I LIIU and what to look for
lion that a day ot new social order «wmiir- May Have Used Boy.
was at hand. Pli (1IIT flU CTDIl L Aa to the number of persons en-

Although the delegates, continued h II 1111 | M|| î 1 il litL gaged there U doubt, and It Is poeel-
Earl Grey, might be separated by _____ pie they made more than one visit
differences of race, language and re qq,, aperture In the window opening
under .to’A'^«"mûVe Kg Decorators and Electricians £*• ."^thi'haS^. SS

*2; S” "^chMï « ÎS Also Leave Work- Trouble &igiSZSZZSJ

tor each." . „ - , , _ , . , hardly he expected from a boy. It Is
All Who had In their hearts the well- CaUSed by Employment Of probable that the thief bad a boy to

being of their fellow man, he urged. ™,n the srlndow end possibly to keep
Should do their utmost to promote N0n-Uni0n Labor, ' watch while he was tn the house.

transaction from present condl- ,,u,i uimm j_auui, Mr patterson was In the house on
«lone to a social *Ute In which the . .fc , h August 4th, but did not make aLrl, of fraternal co-operation ahon.d ^m^dULm/Kdcn. for “J'aJtw

" srsrtsaJW srjr» jspainters at the admiralty, has broughl ttrongh the houaejmd touno^ n 
about a .trike of electricians under thing id right. WhM a memuer m 
the control of tb, ««C. of pqhUo rt““. SurgS2
WOr^,Jn"h22.klei^ ^ were seen and the polfce at —
m Among the electricians Involved ire notlflegho d judgment
,n" «mninvfvl at Buckingham and Showed ehrewd uuegmenx.

the colonial offices, The difficulty In r^rertng any of 
the Tower of Ixrndon, the museums the articles Is
and general poet offlcaa. that every thins taken was of small

TEE WITH 
SUFFRAGETTES

?;u

! ri MSB of noisnr ftf

i of hay this year. Ontario has a 
per cent, crop; Quebec not muchEl

IDEE STIFF BE! NIK
(Earl Grey in Striking Address SUïS PUPER

J Before Congress of Interna
tional Co-operative Alliance 
—Warmly Received,

looks inevitable this winter, 
weather in the early part 

was a blessing in dis- 
when the rains came■ !

Mrs. Emeline Pankliurst 
Advises Followers to 
Take Long Needed Holi
day-Many Out of Jail.

better. In a few areas,

Which
tween

London, August 25.—Rumors 
have been current of a truce be 
the militant suffragettes and the Bri
tish government seem to find support 
In a letter written today by Mrs. ti.
Pankliurst, the suffragette leader, to Moncton, N. B., August 2o.—in tne 
her followers, advising them to take immediate vicinity of Moncton crops 
a holiday for the present. She says: 0f all kinds are looking well, some 

“I am gathering up strength for a of the grains are a little backward, 
renewed battle when the holiday sea- due to the cold rains in the early part 
son Is over. I hope that every one Qf the summer, but the fine, warm 
of you will also take advantage of weather of the last month has brougnt 
the "present lull in political activity to aji crops along well and they will be 
take the rest and «change you have Up to or above the average, 
all so richly deserved." Hay is reported light tn some

indication that an agree- tions, but in other districts the crop 
is good. An excellent lot of hay has 
been housed the past three weeks. In 
this section, the weather being all 
that could he wished for haymaking.

While the last two or three weeks 
have been practically dry. yet the, 
country has not suffered materially 
from drought. A heavy rain Saturday 
night came in good time to prevent 
Injury to crops.

In Vicinity of Moncton.
M

Sf
Go

IEEE II Another
ment has been reached is the cessa
tion by the authorities of the enforce
ment of the provisions of the "cat and 
mouse act.” Out of 43 suffragettes 
sentenced to imprisonment for various 
offences, only one is now in jail. Most 
of the rest of them are following their 
ordinary avocations and no attempt 
is made to re-arrest them.

It Is widely believed that .Mrs. Pank- 
hurst has at last agreed to a truce in 
order to strengthen the hands of 
those members of the British cabinet 
who are working to make the en
franchisement of woman a govern
ment measure.

COMPMIY IS FED

Hay Above Average.

Sydney, N. S.. Aug. 25.—Reports In
dicate that the crops in this vicinity 
will be good all around, hay especially 
being above the average.

Grain crops should be at least aver
age. and the root crops promise well.

The only forest fire reported occur
red at East Bay. about 12 miles from 
her% Saturday, but the rain of Satur
day night checked it.

Figures of Customs Depart
ment for Fiscal Year Indi
cate Striking Growth of 
Canadian Business, FORMER MARITIME 

RESIDENTS DEIO
size and could easily be concealed. 
It is regarded as probable that the 
thief or thieves made an easy «et. 
away hmg before the burglary wasr -

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The Customs De
partment statement for July and first 
months of the current fiscal year In
dicates a most striking growth in 
Canadian trade. Special to The Standard.

Total trade for MY ”88 TT'w Boston, August 25.—Death has been 
000 as against $91,423,000 in July jast b am0ng former provlnciallsts dur- 
year. For the four months trade total the past two days James W,
led $358.488,000 compared with $328.- s*|tll formerlv Gf St. John, died in 
635,000 in the same period of 1918. Rutlsnu yt., yesterday. He had been 

The duty collected In the four m lung trouble for a long time, 
months was $38,631,000 as against $36,- l. Scribner, another old St.
990.000 in the corresponding period Jo^. man dled jn Boston at the age 
last year. * . . . of 63. He leaves a wife and three

The imports for July are given as dftaghterB.
$66.928,000 and exports of Canadian John A% Jennings, one of the leading 
produce, $53,680,000. For the fou* «j England Insurance men and 
months Imports were $826*887,000 and «enlor partner of Field & Cowlea, of 
exports of Canadian produce, ll17.-fh0ston, died today of heart trouble

gt bis summer residence, Falmouth. 
Cape Cod. He was born In Halifax
lnjohn" H. Northrop, of the building 
firm of Gerry & Northrop, of Boston, 
died suddenly of heart trouble yes
terday at the Hotel Pemberton, Hull. 
Mr, Northrop was a native of Can
ning. N. 8., and was 61 years old. He 
leaves no family. He was a. friend of 
Sir Frederick Borden.

From the character of the articles 
wêA those left it would almost 
that the thief had a discriminât- 

tiers of Jewelry, for POST OFFICES DOW 
REOPENED MD BUSY 

II BUKIN STITES

tng taste In 
he took only the best.

The «once authorities have sent 
to the police of the Mart- 

_ vtnees, and $50 reward Is 
the arrest of the guilty

PRINCE ARTHUR
Authorities at Ottawa Receive 

Official Notice to This Effect 
—Turkey Forwarding Mail 
Also.

OF CONNAUGHT 
NEXT GOVERNOR? 180,000.

MIL FEEDS FDD 
DIE ICE BREMER

London, Aug, 26.—It has 
been virtually decided, ac
cording to the Daily Graphic, 
that Prince Arthur of Con
naught, will succeed his 
father the Duke of Con
naught, as Governor Gen
eral ofCeuada,

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—An official notice 
from the Post Office Department sayet 

' The Post /office Department has 
been advised by the Internatiepal 
Bureau, Berne, that postal communt- 

- --------- ------------ - cation has been re-established between

SSffaSSwS K S KSSSffiïX

rt COD

iERMANTHE,NAUIANIAN THRONE.
Ottawa, August 28.—Tenders will 

he called for shortly for the largest 
of Canadian Ice-breakers, The vote 
was granted last session and the plans 
since under preparation by Naval 
Architect Dugutd, of the Marine De
partment, nre nearing completion,

The ship will operate between M«*

cbarest, August 26.—Prince Wil
liam Frederick Hermann Mo Chart» 
of Weld, the head of the Weld family, 
whole «aid to be cho»u for the At 

enlan throne, le a nephew at Carmefi 
viva, the Queen of Roumanie He le 

veer, old not™ married to Pria- 
ess Pauline ot Wurttemburg In 1898.
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